A recently proposed method of on-line control design for aircraft reconfiguration is modified to mitigate the effects of effector ratelposition saturation and sensor noise in critical measurements while preserving some, perhaps reduced, level of flying qualities. The on-line control design, based on an incremental version of nonlinear dynamic inversion, does not require a complete aerodynamic model of the aircraft, but does require the local control derivatives along with feedback of accelerations and effector positions. Recovery from a variety of failure (stuck or missing effectors) is possible under the original design as long as the working effectors do not enter saturation for extended periods and critical measurements are relatively noise free-an unlikely situation. Here, an improved control allocator minimizes both effector rate and position, ' utilizing a multi-pass strategy to restore lost control power due to saturation using the remaining unsaturated controls. Command model flying parameters are adaptively manipulated online to comply with reduced levels of control power further reducing saturation. A classically designed compensator placed around each actuator underpins strategy to reduce jitter due to sensor noise in the control variable responses while preserving decoupling of original control. Improvements due to these modifications are demonstrated on an advanced tailless fighter.
Introduction
A reconfigurable flight control is expected to maintain stability and some acceptable level of handling qualities in the presence of actuator failure, missing surfaces, and wing damage. On-line control design is one of three elements making up an indirect adaptive approach to reconfigurable flight control. The other two elements are failure detection and isolation for sensors and actuators, and parameter identification for updated models of the damaged vehicle.
Robustness is tied to the exchange of information between elements and the ability of the on-line control design to tolerate information errors from the other two elements. Robustness is also tied to intemal properties of the on-line control design element including managing reduced control power reserves in failure subject to rate/position limits of working effectors and dealing with noise in measurements critical to reconfiguration. This paper deals with these intemal problems for on-line control design.
line design portion of reconfigurable controls has been Over the past decade, the literature conceming the ondominated by two concepts: dynamic inversion [ 13 and * receding horizon optimal control [2] . Both can be readily modified to handle changing dynamics with updates to the control's required onboard model. Both can also produce desired closed-loop dynamics to satisfy handling qualities. Flight experiments with various versions of these concepts, however, underscored the methods' sensitivity to onboard models as summarized in [3]
Two approaches have been proposed to desensitize dynamic inversion to onboard model error. One approach uses an on-line neural net [4] to adaptively regulate the error in the plant inversion to yield the desired response of selected control variables. The other less complicated approach considered here is based on an incremental version of nonlinear dynamic inversion (NDI) and does not require a complete aerodynamic model of the aircraft, but does require the local control derivatives along with feedback of accelerations and effector positions [3].
The original approach in [3] provides smooth recovery for aircraft that have suffered either actuator damage, missing effector surfaces, or any combination thereof only if the remaining working effectors do not enter saturation for extended periods of time and critical measurements are relatively noise free-an unlikely situation. To reduce the likelihood of effector ratelposition saturation, the control allocator has been reformulated to minimize both effector rate and position. One additional benefit is that actuator windup [5] from an incremental control implementation is suppressed. This new solution is coupled with a multi-pass control allocation strategy that mitigates the effects when one or more effectors enter saturation.
correction [4] as well and lead to the development of a hedging strategy [6] that moved the command model "backwards" by an estimate of the unachieved desired control variable rate. The desired control variable rate is manipulated here too, but in a different manner by modifying the command model flying quality parameters at the onset of failure.
Sensor noise on certain critical measurements, specifically noise on the measured angular rates used to obtain the required angular accelerations, is also problematic for the incremental NDI approach. A classically designed compensator placed around each actuator enables the bandwidths of the washout filters used in generating the angular accelerations to be cut in half while preserving the decoupling aspects of the original Saturation proved to be a problem for the neural net control. The result is a vast reduction in the jitter due to sensor noise in the control variable responses.
Improvements 
(1)
have some desired behavior under both nominal and failed conditions. The desired behavior of y to some commanded input yc is typically defined by 
In the past, a minimum norm solution of (4) has been used (6b) T minimizing SU WSU with respect to the control correction SU , effectively minimizing control rate but neglecting control position. A control solution that minimizes both rate and position is considered.
Position and Rate Weighting with Nonlinear Function control rate and position
The following quadratic cost function combines
where Wrr and Wpp are rate and position diagonal weighting matrices respectively. To minimize (7) 
-- 
( 1 1) then the nonlinear function f n , chosen here to be quadratic, can be implemented as When the actuator position reaches maximum, the rate weighting goes to zero and the position weighting is twice the value at zero position. It should be mentioned that (9-12) still do not guarantee effector commands will not violate saturation limits. Moreover, these limits can be violated even when sufficient control power exists in the remaining unconstrained controls to satisfy (4). A multi-pass strategy added to the allocator is proposed to address this problem.
Multi-pass Allocator Solution for Constraints
To satisfy both position and rate constraints of the actuators, the incremental control is constrained prior to actuators as
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where ( Otherwise, set 6uiz,i = 0 .
(1) ' violates The portion of ye achieved by the constrained effectors is (14) . ( 
Ye -Ylim = f e using (9) with f:k) replacing ye and the constrained allocator weighting elements set to zero, i.e., -1 . .
W (i,i) = 0 for all i such that 61im,i f 0 . From (9), only the unconstrained controls are used in the solution: elements of &Lk+' ) corresponding to constrained effectors are zero.
The incremental control solution for the (k + 1) -pass is
If &"+') satisfies (13), set 6 = c%(~+') . Otherwise, set k = k + 1 and repeat. To avoid driving all controls into saturation when excessive control power is required, limit k I 2 . Note the first pass corresponds to 61im,i = 0 for all i = l , m .
actuators that set the effector positions U . The previous control U , is actually the position of the effectors at the last control update. It is not the previous control command. One problem with constraining the control command prior to the actuator is that dynamics, hinge moments, nonlinear
As stated, the control command Ucmd drives the elements, and other non-modeled elements are not included in the controller. Actuator dynamics will reduce the input amplitude, depending upon the frequency content, and may not result in a constrained situation even though the input amplitude may begreater than a saturation limit. To avoid this situation, a check is made on both the previous actuator rate and position and the corresponding actuator command. If the actuator rate is within 95 % of the no-load rate limit and the command is greater than the no-load rate limit, then the signal is constrained. Similarly, if the actuator position is within 95 % of the saturation limit and the command is greater than that limit, then the signal is also constrained.
Command Model Flying Qualities Parameter Adjustment
After failure, sufficient control power may not be available to satisfy (4) and maintain the level 1 flying qualities of (3). To preserve stability in this case, jdes of ye in (4,9) must be relaxed through an adjustment of flying qualities (FQ) parameters. The h, X, portion of ye in (9) produces a de-coupled integrator block relating jdes to y . where n f is the number of failures and mfac( j )
corresponds to the j t h effector failed. There probably should be some maximum level of reduction, but that has not been implemented. The flying-qualities bandwidth in each axis is divided by the value in (20). Targeting this bandwidth reduction specifically to the closed-loop response associated with the failed effector's dominant axis is currently being considered.
couple of additions, Hc(z) and Hlp(z) . Thus far,'the discussion corresponds to the case Hc(z) = Hlp(z) = I , . In
The complete control is shown in figure 1 become integrators o a / s : one for each effector. This shows that allocation exclusively based on actuator rate could lead to uncorrected drift problems in the incremental NDI control. The integrator poles disappeared with position weighting, replaced instead by low frequency complex poles exhibiting decreasing damping ratios with increasing actuator bandwidth and position weightings. Various lag-lead and lag compensations were investigated to replace the unity diagonal entries of Hc(s) in attempt to reduce the bandwidth of the washout filter used for angular rate differentiation. A simple lag filter with a bandwidth of 30 dsec was shown to closely preserve the nominal flying quality poles while enabling a dramatic reduction in washout filters frequency from 90 rlsec to 40 rlsec. For this example, the vehicle is initially trimmed straight and level at 25000 feet and Mach .7. A directional channel doublet of amplitude 10 degrees is commanded over the first five seconds. In the other channels, qb and ps should both remain zero. A second outer loop, not shown in figure 1, commands ps to control wind-axis bank angle p , also zero. Another outer loop, also not shown, commands qb to control n, : unity in this example. To introduce failure, at .25 seconds the yaw nozzle is stuck at 5" left, and at one second the left AMT goes to a stuck maximum position of 60' . For this example, sensor noise has been omitted.
Results are illustrated in figure 2. The solid lines correspond to the one pass-allocator with no adjustment of FQ parameters. The dashed lines correspond to the one pass -allocator with adjustment of FQ parameters. The dotted lines correspond to a two-pass allocator with adjustment of FQ parameters. The FQ adjustment parameter ofac is .5 for each of the failed effectors so the FQ natural frequencies are reduced by a third after .25 seconds and a half after one second. It is clear that each added feature improves performance. The critical point in the simulation occurs after 2.5 seconds in response to -20 degree change in commanded allocator is unacceptable with large excursions from the desired values for each control variable. Adding the FQ parameter adjustment improves the control variable performance, but the 30" excursion in wind-axis bank angle is not desirable. It is however better than the divergent response using the one-pass allocator solution alone. Note that amount of saturated control activity in AMTR and TAILR is greatly reduced with the addition of the FQ parameter adjustment. More improvement is obtained with a two-pass allocator/FQ parameter adjustment combination. Control variable tracking through failure is improved with a good p response. The TAILR spends less time in position saturation after the critical point at 2.5 seconds. The effector rate responses AMTRR and DPNOZR show unconstrained controls being utilized, to their respective rate limits, in the second pass to better satisfy (4).
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Conclusions
Modifications to a reconfigurable flight control based on an incremental NDI controller implementation are outlined to mitigate the deleterious effects of effector ratelposition saturation and sensor noise during reconfiguration. Proposed modification to the control allocator includes a new pseudo-inverse solution minimizing both effector rate and position. The solution corrects drift problems in the NDI incremental control, suppressing actuator windup that leaves counterbalanced effectors extended increasing drag. Admittedly, the solution does not guarantee that actuator saturation limits will not be violated. A multi-pass strategy is added to restore lost control power due to saturation with remaining unsaturated effectors. Reduction in demanded control variable rates using a judicious adaptation of command model flying parameters lead to less actuator saturation in failure. Other modifications include compensation added about the actuators to enable bandwidth reduction in washout filters used for approximate differentiation.
The combined effect of the control allocator modifications with FQ parameter adaptation to two failed actuators is shown in simulation. The improvement is significant. The added compensation to reduce jitter due to noise does not change the desired decoupled nature of the control variables. 
